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they had fallen onto horizontal smoked glass plates. With
We have investigated the impact of single droplets of various the aid of a rudimentary flash technique, he showed the

surfactant solutions on a low-surface-energy solid substrate using detailed and remarkably symmetric fluid flows involved. The
a high-frequency visualization technique (one picture every 100

first analysis to predict the evolution of the shape of drops
ms) . Whatever the surfactant, the drop spreads and retracts in

during the early stage of the spreading process was presentedabout 1 s under the action of inertia and capillarity, respectively.
by Savic and Boult (2) . Later, Harlow and Shannon (3)During retraction, the capillary waves can be amplified and, in
solved the Navier equation neglecting viscous and surfacesome cases, even yield droplet bouncing. Then, the droplet may
tension effects, using the Marker-and-Cell algorithm. Theyslowly spread again due to gravity and the unbalanced capillary

forces at the contact line between the droplet and the substrate. calculated the drop’s shape and their results were in good
During the fast spreading process (2–3 ms), the droplet surface agreement with the experiments of Worthington (1) and the
increases by almost one order of magnitude since its shape changes predictions of Savic and Boult (2) . The complete behavior
from a sphere to a flat pancake; this causes a strong deviation of a drop after impact was described by Ford and Furmidge
from thermodynamic equilibrium. The relevant surface property (4) and Elliot and Ford (5): first the drop spreads until it
is therefore the dynamic surface tension which we have evaluated

attains a maximum diameter, then it shrinks with an oscillat-using a maximum bubble pressure apparatus. We have shown
ing movement, and finally it reaches an equilibrium. Manythat droplet retraction is drastically influenced by the adsorption
studies were carried out by Stow and Hadfield (6) , Chandrakinetics of the surfactant which limits the return to equilibrium
and Avedisian (7) , and Vignes-Adler et al. (8) , varying thesurface tension. q 1997 Academic Press

Key Words: surfactant solution droplets; dynamic surface ten- initial conditions for the liquids and the solid targets. The
sion; influence of adsorption kinetics on impacting droplets; present state of knowledge has been reviewed by Rein (9)
spreading driven by inertia; maximum bubble pressure method. according to the different circumstances in which the impact

occurs. More recently, Fukai et al. (10, 11) developed a
technique to model the spreading and retraction processes

1. INTRODUCTION of the drop after impact. The technique accounted for the
presence of inertial, viscous, gravitational, surface tension

Spreading of a liquid drop due to impact on a solid surface at equilibrium, and wetting effects. Compared with experi-
is a phenomenon encountered in a wide variety of industrial mental results, this theoretical model predicted well the de-
fields, e.g., ink-jet printing, spray coating in painting, and formation of the impacting drops.
spray cooling in steel-making industries. In these applica- Most of these works [except (8)] , however, dealt with
tions, controlled coverage of the substrate being expected, pure liquids for which the surface tension remains equal to
the behavior of the liquid drop impinging onto a solid surface the equilibrium surface tension whatever the deformation of
has been observed for decades. Detailed studies of the pro- the drop. Actually, just before impact, the droplet is fairly
cess were not possible, however, until the development of spherical and its surface tension can be considered as having
high-speed photographic techniques. its equilibrium value. When the drop impacts on the target,

These studies were initiated by Worthington (1), who it essentially becomes like a pancake on the substrate; its
investigated the pattern left by drops of various liquids after total area is extended by one order of magnitude in a few

milliseconds. If the liquid is not pure, the drop surface is no
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. longer in thermodynamic equilibrium and its property is now
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130 MOUROUGOU-CANDONI ET AL.

the dynamic surface tension. The purpose of this work is to TABLE 1
Characteristics of Surfactant Solutions: Critical Micellarinvestigate the influence of dynamic surface tension on the

Concentration (CMC) and Equilibrium Surface Tension g, atbehavior of drops of surfactant solutions impacting on a
CMC 1 10solid substrate. Therefore, the impact of single drops of non-

ionic and ionic surfactants solutions on a solid substrate
CMC g, at CMC 1 10

is analyzed using a high-speed photographic technique. In (g/liter) (mN/m)
Section 3, the evolution of the drop dynamics of different

NPOEOP 0.06 36.9surfactant solutions is compared, on the one hand, with pre-
C13OE10 0.08 27.7viously published numerical analyses (2, 3) for the early
Silwett L77 0.10 20.4stage of the spreading process and, on the other hand, with
C10OE6 0.80 26.1

themselves for the spreading and subsequent retracting pro- TTAB 1.18 37.2
cesses. These surfactants differ mainly in their adsorption CTAC 0.42 34

DOS 0.92 27kinetics, which we have characterized by the dynamic sur-
SDS 2.38 36.5face tension measured using the maximum bubble pressure
SDG 0.60 25method. Section 4 deals with the correlations between the

behavior of drops on the substrate and the properties of the
solutions: the influence of the ionic or nonionic character of

substrate consisting of a glass plate coated by complexedsurfactants and the adsorption kinetics at the surface quanti-
stearic acid (17); this surface is hydrophobic and its criticalfied by dynamic surface tension.
surface tension is approximately equal to 27 mN/m.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 2.2. Experimental Apparatus

A schematic representation of the experimental apparatus2.1. Liquids and Solid Substrate
is shown in Fig. 1. A similar apparatus has been described

Experiments were carried out with ionic and nonionic by Vignes-Adler et al. (8) to achieve views from above,
surfactants. Nonionic surfactants included nonylphenol poly- and we used it for profile views:
oxyethylene (OE34) polyoxypropylene (OP22) (NPOEOP),

—Drops 2–3 mm in diameter are formed at the tip ofisotridecyl polyoxyethylene (C13OE10) , trisiloxane oxypro-
a capillary of 0.67-mm outer diameter and 0.47-mm innerpylene polyoxyethylene (Silwett L77), and isodecyl poly-
diameter. These drops fall under gravity from a distance ofoxyethylene (C10OE6); Anionic surfactants were sodium di-
70 cm onto the solid substrate.octyl sulfosuccinate (DOS), sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),

—At the beginning of its fall, the drop is detected by theand sodium decyl galacturonate (SDG). Cationic surfactants
first optical barrier, which permits the set to zero of the clockincluded tetradecyl trimethylammonium bromide (TTAB)
of the camera and the shutter trigger. At the end of the fall,and Cetyltrimethylammonium Chloride (CTAC). SDS,
the drop passes through two other optical barriers which areTTAB, and CTAC were purchased from Sigma and Aldrich.
connected to an electronic card; the interruptions trigger theThe other surfactants were supplied by Rhone-Poulenc. The
camera’s electronic shutter with a programmed shot delayexperimental concentration of surfactant solutions is 10
(from 020 ms to 2 s) , t Å 0 s corresponding to the impacttimes the critical micellar concentration (CMC). For prepa-
time.ration, all the dishes and instruments were carefully cleaned

—The image acquisition system is composed of a high-by degreasing with acetone, soaking in freshly made sulfo-
definition tube camera, with a light intensifier, connected tochromic acid, and then rinsing several times with pure water.
a computer containing a digitization card of 1024 1 1024Aqueous solutions of the surfactants were prepared by
pixels with 256 gray levels. Drops are observed by fluores-weight and diluted if necessary to obtain the desired concen-
cence, so a marker (dextran fluorescein) excited with a mer-tration. The equilibrium surface tension gl of these surfactant
cury vapor lamp and appropriate filters are used. For everysolutions was measured with a de Noüy-type apparatus using
series, the exposure time (20 ms) and camera gain are ad-a stirrup instead of a ring, in a temperature-regulated cell
justed to obtain the best contrast of the light intensity emittedset to 207C (12). The equilibrium surface tension for pure
by the marker.water at 207C was 72.6 mN/m. In the literature, we found

CMCs for only four surfactants [DOS (13), SDS (14),
2.3. Experimental Procedure

TTAB (15), and CTAC (16)] , so we determined the CMCs
for the other substances. CMC and gl values at CMC 1 10 With this high-speed photographic technique, a single

photograph of the drop is taken at a precise instant duringfor all of the surfactants are reported in Table 1.
The spreading of these solutions was studied on a solid the impact process. The impact is sufficiently reproducible
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131SPREADING OF SURFACTANT SOLUTION DROPLETS

FIG. 1. Experimental apparatus for the study of solution drops impacting on a solid substrate.

from drop to drop to reconstruct the evolution of the drop to 1 s after impact. Sequences of profile views corresponding
to each solution are shown in Figs. 2a and 2b.dynamics with photographs of successive stages of the im-

pact process. The shape of the drop during the spreading process is the
same for all of the solutions. At the maximum diameter (atMoreover, the experimental method is a double-shot one:

each profile photograph contains two superimposed expo- 2–3 ms), capillary waves generally appear on the surface
of the drop. During retraction of the drop, the amplificationsures of the same drop. This permits us to determine pre-

cisely the moment of impact. The delay separating these two of the capillary waves yields a rebound, that is, a rise in a
column of liquid, for water and NPOEOP at 17–20 ms andexposures is fixed such that the first exposure corresponds

to the drop in flight, and the second exposure, either to the for Silwett L77 at 10–12 ms (Fig. 2a) . This rebound is the
highest for water and it can become so unstable that dropsdrop later in flight or to the drop spread on the solid surface.

From the first type of photograph, the initial diameter of the separate from its top. Then, the drop recovers its standard
shape with a contact angle, a diameter, and a height differingdrop and the impact speed right above the surface can be

deduced. Once this speed is known for each solution, the according to the solution, until equilibrium is attained at
about 1 s.second type of photograph allows the actual delay value of

the drop after impact to be calculated with an uncertainty
of 50 ms. 3.1. Spreading Rates of Solutions

From the experimental photographs, spreading rates are3. RESULTS
defined to study the evolution of drops on the solid substrate
and thus to compare solutions. Two dimensions are used toThe behavior of surfactant solutions at CMC 1 10 and

water drops has been observed from the moment of impact characterize drop spreading: the diameter of the wetted area,
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132 MOUROUGOU-CANDONI ET AL.

FIG. 2. Sequence of profile views of water and (a) nonionic and (b) ionic surfactant solutions at CMC 1 10: stages of solution drops impacting on
a glass plate coated by complexed stearic acid observed by fluorescence.
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133SPREADING OF SURFACTANT SOLUTION DROPLETS

FIG. 2—Continued
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134 MOUROUGOU-CANDONI ET AL.

d , and the height of the drop above the surface, ha . The (Fig. 2a) . Between 10 and 50 ms, surfactants form two
groups: ionic surfactants have high b values, whereas non-drop’s initial diameter depends on the equilibrium surface

tension of the substance and on its wetting properties on the ionic surfactants have low b values, except for C10OE6.
—Between 100 ms and 1 s, the largest spreading is ob-capillary. Therefore, a more rigorous comparison of solu-

tions requires normalization of diameters and drop heights tained with C10OE6 and DOS, which show the smallest re-
traction. The smallest diameters at 1 s are obtained withby the drop initial diameter (di ) , yielding the so-called

‘‘spreading factor’’ b( t) Å d( t) /di and the ‘‘flattening fac- water and NPOEOP because of a large retraction.
—At 1 s, the final state of the drop is attained for all oftor’’ j( t) Å ha ( t) /di . Measured b and j values are plotted

in Fig. 3 as a function of time for water and each surfactant the solutions except Silwett L77. In fact, with this substance,
the drop can spread in an irregular manner until it attainssolution at CMC 1 10.

In Fig. 3 are shown numerical data obtained by Savic and almost 10 times its initial diameter; however, this spreading
starts after 1 s and is not visible in Fig. 2a.Boult (2) for j( t) and Harlow and Shannon (3) for b( t) ,

concerning the early stage of the spreading process. Neglect-
According to these observations, from the moment of impacting viscous and surface tension effects of liquids as well as

until 1 s, the surface of the drop undergoes deformations induc-deformations due to air resistance, they predict the evolution
ing an instantaneous surface tension, called dynamic surfaceof the drop shape by integrating Navier equations for an
tension, which may be different from that at equilibrium.incompressible fluid. Their results are given in a dimen-

sionless time,
3.2. Dynamic Surface Tension

The time interval in the present spreading experimentst* Å t£

r
, [1]

ranges from milliseconds to seconds, so a convenient method
of measurement is the maximum bubble pressure method
(MBPM). Rebhinder (18) was among the first to apply thewhere t , £, and r are respectively the actual time, the impact
MBPM for measurements of dynamic surface tension gd ofspeed, and the drop’s initial radius.
surfactant solutions. In this method, a bubble is created atAccording to the present conditions of impact speeds and
the end of a fine capillary which is immersed to a depth hinitial diameters, theoretical curves of b( t) and j( t) are cal-
under the surface of a solution (19). The pressure P insideculated for each solution (Fig. 3) . One can see that experi-
the growing bubble is related to gd and the radius R of themental curves are generally in good agreement with theory
bubble by the Laplace equation [2], after correcting for theuntil about 500 ms, when only inertial effects are considered.
hydrostatic pressure (p Å rgh) at the tip of the capillary:Beyond this delay, phenomena such as viscosity and surface

tension can influence the spreading, and the hypothesis is
no longer valid.

P Å 2gd

R
/ rgh . [2]For each solution, parameters b and j vary in opposite ways

and show faithfully the evolution of drop shape with time.
Thus, b and j curves depict the same information except for

When the pressure reaches its maximum value Pmax , thethe rebound phenomenon observed between 10 and 50 ms,
bubble is hemispheric and the radius R is the same as thewhich is displayed more clearly by j curves than by b curves.
known radius of the capillary. Thus, gd can be calculated atGenerally, however, the measurement errors are higher for j
the hemispherical shape of the bubble.(15–80%) than for b (5–10%) (Fig. 3).

The MBPM measures Pmax and the time interval betweenTherefore, solutions are compared from b curves in Fig. 4:
subsequent bubbles tb through the bubble frequency,
whereas the time corresponding to gd is the surface lifetime—During the spreading process, b values increase until

the maximum value bmax is attained at 1.5–3.5 ms, de- t of the hemispherical bubble. Austin et al. (20) established
specifically that tb includes t and the so-called ‘‘dead time.’’pending on the surfactant, with an error of 50 ms. The highest

bmax is obtained with water and DOS and the lowest bmax Then Kloubek (21) derived a simple experimental procedure
for the determination of dead time. In the setup we used,with Silwett L77.

—Then, the b values decrease, showing simultaneous available as the commercial device MPT1 from Lauda (Ger-
many), all theoretical and experimental problems are as-oscillations until 100 ms. This is due to the competition

between inertial centrifugal forces and surface tension cen- sumed to be solved (22).
The experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 5, excepttripetal forces which yield capillary waves and are predomi-

nant. The amplitude of oscillations is the highest for water, for the cationic surfactants CTAC and TTAB because we
observed irregularities in bubble formation due to artifactualwhich forms a column of liquid. Silwett L77 and NPOEOP

also show considerable oscillations, producing a rebound wetting problems on the capillary. For the other surfactants,
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135SPREADING OF SURFACTANT SOLUTION DROPLETS

FIG. 3. Spreading factor b Å d /di ( —) and flattening factor j Å ha /di ( - --) versus time for water and each surfactant solution at CMC 1 10.
Comparison with numerical results of Harlow and Shannon (3) for b ( — ) and Savic and Boult (2) for j (---) .
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136 MOUROUGOU-CANDONI ET AL.

FIG. 4. Comparison of spreading factor b Å d /di versus time for surfactant solutions at CMC 1 10: 1, water; m, NPOEOP; l, C13OE10; j, Silwett
L77; l, C10OE6; /, TTAB; L, CTAC; n, DOS; s, SDS; h, SDG.

the different rates of surface tension decay depend on their sources of monomers that can appreciably affect the mass
transfer and, hence, the adsorption kinetics. After a freshadsorption kinetics.

For the solutions of surfactants at CMC 1 10, micelles surface is created, first monomers diffuse from the bulk
to the new surface; then, the bulk liquid near the surface isformed in the solutions and they appear as additional

FIG. 5. Dynamic surface tension gd measured with the maximum bubble pressure method (MBPM) as a function of time for surfactant solutions at
CMC 1 10: m, NPOEOP; l, C13OE10; j, Silwett L77; l, C10OE6; n, DOS; s, SDS; h, SDG.
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137SPREADING OF SURFACTANT SOLUTION DROPLETS

depleted of monomers and their concentration decreases the surface and the decrease in gd are. As few data are
available for the MBPM at times shorter than 10 ms, thebelow the CMC. At the same time, monomers are supplied

by micelles with two subsequent processes of micelle experimental data of gd are fitted and extrapolated to smaller
times using the empirical equation deduced by Rosen andrelaxation: one fast, the other slow. During the fast relax-

ation process with time constant tF , the micelles release Hua (24) for ionic and nonionic surfactants. At constant
surfactant concentration in the bulk and constant tempera-monomers and decrease their ( average) size, keeping the

total micelle concentration constant. During the slow pro- ture, they reported that gd is very well described by the
equationcess with time constant tSL , some of the micelles disinte-

grate to restore the equilibrium with the free monomers.
Usually the two time constants differ by several orders

gd Å gm /
g0 0 gm

1 / ( t / t*) n
. [5]of magnitude (tF /tSL É 1003 –1002 ) ( 19) . For ionic sur-

factants, the contribution of the electric double layer must
also be considered: the surfactant ions passing through The parameters t* and n are constants evaluated for each
the diffuse layer are retarded by the electric field of the surfactant solution, gd is the surface tension at time t , gm is
double layer. Moreover, when the total surfactant con- the mesoequilibrium surface tension (24), and g0 is the
centration increases due to demicellization, the law of equilibrium surface tension of the pure solvent.
mass action predicts an increase in the counterion con-

In Fig. 6, P Å f (
√
t) , the equation of Rosen and Hua, is

centration and a decrease in surfactant monomer concen-
represented by hatched curves, which fit quite well the exper-

tration.
imental data. The linear part of these curves for short time

Thus, the general problem of adsorption kinetics for ionic
has the slope A , which takes into account monomer diffusion

and nonionic surfactants at CMC 1 10 is fairly complex.
and fast micelle relaxation processes. Values of A reported

Fainerman (23) found an approximate analytical solution
in Table 2 show that the adsorption kinetics are the fastest

valid in the limiting case of short surface lifetime considering
for DOS and C10OE6 and the slowest for NPOEOP.

that counterion and micelle diffusion can be neglected, mi-
It must be pointed out that the analysis of Fainerman is

celles release monomers by the fast relaxation process, and
specific to surfactant solutions containing small micelles

free monomer concentration is substantially below the CMC.
such as DOS, SDS, and C10OE6 (25). In the case of Silwett

For these conditions, the dynamic adsorption (G) equation
L77, Hill et al. have shown that surfactants form bilayer

valid for ionic and nonionic surfactants is
microstructures rather than micelles (26), yielding a trans-
port of surfactants faster than for comparable micellar solu-
tions (27); however, this rapid adsorption of Silwett L77 atG Å 2SDt

p D
1/2Fc / c 0 exp(0kFt)

(kFt)
1/2 *

(kFt )1/2

0

exp h 2dhG .
the surface is not visible at very short time (Fig. 5) .

[3] 4. DISCUSSION

According to the experimental results (Fig. 4) , the spread-In this equation, D is the diffusion coefficient of free monomers,
ing process and particularly the retraction depend on thet is the time, c and c0 are free monomer and total surfactant
surfactant. In fact, retraction is caused by capillary centripe-concentrations, respectively, and kF is the rate constant for the
tal forces which act on the surface of the drop and are duefast process of micelle dissociation, kF Å t01

F .
to the dynamic surface tension. In other respects, accordingThe surface tension may be found from the Langmuir–Szys-
to Fig. 4 the ionic or nonionic character of surfactants alsozkowski state equation of surface pressure P (Å gwater 0 gd)
seems to influence the behavior of the drop on the solid
substrate.P Å 0RT G`ln(1 0 G /G`) , [4]

4.1. Correlation with Ionic or Nonionic Character of thewhere R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature,
Surfactantand G` is the limiting adsorption value.

Fainerman showed that according to these models, experi- The most important difference between ionic and non-
mental data at short lifetime should correspond to a straight ionic surfactants occurs during retraction: ionic substances

show no rebound (Fig. 3 ) , and between 10 and 50 ms,line of equation PÅ A1
√
t . Unfortunately, the terms related

to monomer diffusion and demicellization cannot be sepa- their b values are larger than for nonionic substances,
except C10OE6 (Fig. 4 ) . In addition, during the firstrated because too many parameters included in A are un-

known for the present surfactants; however, it is obvious spreading of the drop until the maximum diameter, the
surface of the glass plate coated by complexed stearic acidthat the higher A is, the faster the surfactant adsorption at
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138 MOUROUGOU-CANDONI ET AL.

FIG. 6. Adsorption kinetics at short time from the equation of Fainerman (23): dependence of surface pressure P (Å gwater 0 gd) on
√
t for surfactant

solutions at CMC 1 10: m, NPOEOP; l, C13OE10; j, Silwett L77; l, C10OE6; n, DOS; s, SDS; h, SDG. Solid lines correspond to the equation P

Å A
√
t . Hatched curves are fittings of gd data to the empirical equation of Rosen and Hua (24).

is wetted by the solutions. Therefore, the drop shrinks on except for the nonionic surfactant C10OE6 and the ionic sur-
factant DOS, which display similar retraction (Figs. 4, 5) .a surface that may have been modified, for example, by

the adsorption of surfactants. After 50 ms drops continue to shrink, particularly for ionic
solutions except DOS (Fig. 4) , and the diameters attainedBetween 10 and 50 ms, however, nonionic and ionic sub-

stances differ also in their dynamic surface tension evolution, at 1 s cannot be correlated to the ionic or nonionic character

TABLE 2
Parameters Evaluated for Surfactant Solutionsa

A Dt l
g exp gdmax

Surfactant (mN m01 s01/2) DS/Smax (1 1003 s) (s01) (mN m01)

NPOEOP 44 0.88 2.2 400 72.2
C13OE10 110 0.87 1.6 560 70
Silwett L77 115 0.85 1.4 600 70.5
C10OE6 815 0.88 3 300 42
TTAB — 0.89 2.5 360 —
CTAC — 0.87 2.5 340 —
DOS 800 0.90 3.5 250 39.7
SDS 415 0.88 3.4 260 53.9
SDG 150 0.87 2.5 350 66

a Parameter A of adsorption kinetics at short lifetime evaluated by fitting the equation P Å A
√
t in Fig. 6; surface dilational deformation DS/Smax, time

Dt, and rate of surface dilational deformation l
g exp Å (DS/(1/Smax)/Dt), from the moment of impact until the maximum diameter in Fig. 4; dynamic

surface tension at the maximum diameter gdmax determined with l
g exp values in Fig. 7.
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139SPREADING OF SURFACTANT SOLUTION DROPLETS

FIG. 7. Dependence of the dynamic surface tension gd on the theoretical deformation rate in MBPM, l
g theor Å 0.4t01 : m, NPOEOP; l, C13OE10; j,

Silwett L77; l, C10OE6; n, DOS; s, SDS; h, SDG. Solid curves correspond to fittings of gd data to the empirical equation of Rosen and Hua (24).

of the surfactants. Therefore, the influence of this property mation lg exp can be defined at Dt , whereas each surface
on retraction is not so simple to establish. age t is related to a specific lg theor of the bubble surface.

Therefore, l
g exp of the spreading process must be calcu-

4.2. Correlation with Dynamic Surface Tension lated.
Before impact the total surface of the drop is minimalDifferences between solutions during spreading and re-

(Smin) and it has a spherical shape since it is near thermody-traction processes can certainly be correlated to their differ-
namic equilibrium. At the maximum diameter, the drop isences in evolution of their dynamic surface tension.
assumed to be a flat pancake and Smax is calculated for aFirst, during spreading, driving forces acting on the

drop are mainly inertial centrifugal forces Fi and capillary constant drop volume. Hence, lg exp is given by the relation
centripetal forces depending on the actual value of the
surface tension, namely, the dynamic surface tension gd .

lg exp Å
DS

Smax

1
Dt

. [6]At the moment of impact, Fi is very large compared with
capillary forces which correspond to the equilibrium sur-
face tension gl . This induces the rapid and large extension DS is the difference between the surface area at the maxi-
of the drop surface with a simultaneous increase in dy- mum diameter Smax and the initial diameter Smin , and Dt is the
namic surface tension, because surfactants have insuffi- time elapsed from the moment of impact until the maximum
cient time to adsorb at the surface; i.e., the surface is out diameter.
of equilibrium with the bulk. Hence, everything happens To determine the rate of bubble surface dilational defor-
as if the dynamic surface tension gd were high but varying

mation l
g theor , we use the initial and final values of the bubble

according to the surfactant. During spreading, Fi decreases
surface area approximated by Fainerman (23): Smin Å 2pr 2 /

due to friction; then the capillary centripetal forces be-
(1 / sin f0) and Smax Å 2pr 2 , where r is the radius of the

come dominant at the maximum diameter, and induce re-
capillary and f0 the initial boundary wetting angle of the

traction of the drop. Thus the initial retraction rate of the
capillary. Then, introducing the surface age t , lg theor is givendrop will be proportional to the dynamic surface tension
by the relationat the maximum diameter gdmax .

This gdmax can be evaluated from measures realized with
the MBPM; however, gdmax cannot be determined by com- lg theor Å

sin f0

1 / sin f0

t01 Å jt01 . [7]
paring the time Dt at which the maximum diameter is
attained and the surface age t of the bubble in the MBPM.
Indeed, these two times correspond to different dilations The surface dilational deformation j is weakly dependent

on gd and is approximately equal to 0.4 (23).of the surface: an average rate of surface dilational defor-
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140 MOUROUGOU-CANDONI ET AL.

FIG. 8. Retraction rate, (dmax 0 dt ) /dmax , versus time for drops of surfactant solution at CMC 1 10 impacting on a glass plate coated with complexed
stearic acid: m, NPOEOP; l, C13OE10; j, Silwett L77; l, C10OE6; n, DOS; s, SDS; h, SDG.

the gdmax of surfactant solutions is larger than the criticalIn Fig. 7, gd versus lg theor for surfactant solutions at CMC
surface tension of the solid substrate gc (28), the corre-1 10 are represented and gdmax is obtained for lg theor equal
sponding capillary forces dewet the surface. Thus, the re-to lg exp . As lg exp values at the maximum diameter are higher
sulting retraction depends on gdmax and on the dynamic sur-than 200 for all of the surfactant solutions, the corresponding
face tension gd of the drop during the period of retraction.gdmax values were not directly available with the MBPM,
The latter are related to the adsorption of surfactants at thebut from the Rosen fit (Fig. 7) .
surface; however, one should also consider the surface areaIn Table 2, DS /Smax , Dt , lg exp , and gdmax are also re-
because it is significantly reduced by the retraction of theported: DS /Smax values are quite similar for all of the
drop. Therefore, the retraction rates until equilibrium andsolutions, whereas Dt , lg exp , and gdmax vary with the surfac-
the duration of the retraction can be explained by the gdmaxtant. These differences are explained by the adsorption
value and adsorption kinetics of surfactants evaluated by Akinetics of surfactants on the extended surface during the
(Table 2).spreading process. Indeed, a rapid adsorption of surfac-

In Fig. 8, different cases of retraction rates are distin-tants indicated by a high value of A yields low values of
guishable, which can be related to gdmax and A values fromgd including gdmax , inducing low capillary forces opposed
Table 2:to inertial forces. Hence the time Dt needed for capillary

forces to dominate is large, yielding low lg exp . 1. High gdmax accelerates the retraction of the drop, yield-
Second, during retraction, the behavior of the drop can ing capillary waves that are amplified in the case of re-

be represented by the rate of retraction (Tx) expressed by bounds. These rebounds are not represented in Fig. 8 but
the equation they appear for NPOEOP and Silwett L77 in Fig. 2a. In

addition, when the surface area is small, due to the retraction
of the drop, less surfactant is probably necessary to saturateTx( t) Å dmax 0 d( t)

dmax

. [8]
it, and the equilibrium is restored faster. This is the case for
C13OE10 and Silwett L77, which reach their equilibrium be-
fore 10 ms, even if they adsorb slowly at the surface, as isdmax and d( t) are respectively the maximum diameter and

the diameter at a given time t . In Fig. 8, the retraction rate indicated by low values of A . For NPOEOP, the high retrac-
tion rate before equilibrium is not only due to a high absolutecurves for all of the substances are reported as a function

of time. value of gdmax , but it should also be assigned to a low value
of A . Then, the small surface area is saturated slowly, evenAfter the maximum diameter, capillary forces due to dy-

namic surface tension become the predominant forces. Since continuing the retraction after 20 ms. For Silwett L77, the
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